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摘  要 
当今，全球 IT 技术突飞猛进、互联网思维模式日益盛行，国内电子商务的
发展如雨后春笋般层出不穷，最大的互联网赢家当属淘宝、阿里巴巴。阿里巴巴








































With the development of information technology and Internet， the current 
domestic e-commerce is emerging in an endless stream. Taobao， Alibaba are among 
the biggest winner. Alibaba represents development and success of B2B， while 
Taobao represents success of B2C and C2C. Along with the success of these two 
business model， more and more e-commerce enterprises are becoming succeed such 
as Jingdong Mall and Dangdang， and lots of B2C enterprises such as Jumei which 
got the venture capital and Vipshop which focuses on group purchase of brand 
products. All of above represents the mature of e-commence， scale development and 
market profit. 
Along with the booming business and the emergence of new marketing 
channels， more and more companies started from offline to online， and actively 
explore the Internet way of promoting. HaiDu enterprise combines the existing supply 
chain resources and online sales platform; realize the online interaction， so as to 
achieve the combination of the traditional marketing mode and marketing mode of 
electric business. By those ways HaiDu enterprise achieve goals by the strategy of 
network electronic commerce. 
HaiDu enterprise business platform adopts advanced technology architecture， 
according to the mainstream of data layer， application layer， presentation layer， 
which has excellent expansibility and stability. 
 This article analysis the HaiDu enterprise system requirement platform 
including system functional requirements and non-functional requirements. At the 
same time， this paper expounds the design of the system architecture. And introduce 
the system running environment in system implementation process ，  which 
demonstrate the overall implementation by functional modules achievement and 
interface display. 
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系统的全貌、系统以及参与者的行为[1]。系统用例图如图 2.1 和图 2.2 所示。 
 
 
























 针对海都电商平台的用例图，我们对商城的关键用例进行建模，如表 2.2 至
表 2.9 所示。  
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